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FCC Declaration or Conformity  Compliance statement
(Part  15):

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) 

this device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation.  The party responsible for 

compliance to these rules is:
Bluestem Brands Inc.

7075 Flying Cloud Drive Eden Prairie, MN 55344

 PH：952-626-3824

Warning: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove cover (or back) as there are no user-serviceable 
parts inside. Refer servicing to qualified personnel.
1)No naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, should be placed on the apparatus.
2)Attention should be drawn to environmental aspects of battery disposal.
3)Use of the apparatus in moderate climates.
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Instructions

a tip-ov er and/or injury.
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EXAMPLE OF ANTENNA GROUNDING AS PER THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

ANTENNALEADIN WIRE

ANTENNA

DISCHAGRE UNIT

(NEC SECTION 810-20) 

GROUNDING CONDUCTORS

(NEC SECTION 810-21)

GROUND CLAMPS

POWER SERVICE GROUNDING

ELECTRODE SYSTEM

(NEC ART 250,RARTH)

GROUND
CLAMP

ELEC TRIC SERVICE
EQUIPMENT

NEC-NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE
S2898A

26)           

designed in such a way that it does not require a safety connection to electrical earth.

27)           Correct disposal of this product.  This marking indicates that this product should not 

be disposed with other household waste.  To prevent possible harm to the environment or 

human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the 

sustainable reuse of material resources.

 

This equipment is a Class II or double insulated electrical appliance.  It has been 

Instructions
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28)The ventilation should not be impeded by covering the ventilation openings with items 

such as newspaper, table-cloths, curtains etc.

29)WARNING: The batteries (battery pack or batteries installed) shall not be exposed to 

excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

30)WARNING: The mains plug is used as disconnect device, the disconnect device shall 

remain readily operable.
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Warning: batteries(pack or batteries installed) should not be exposed to excessive heat 
such as sunshine, fire or other heat sources.Please do not mix new battery and old battery 
for recycle using.

Instructions
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10cm

10cm

below

Instructions

Note:  Drawing is a representative example only

operat e

To avoid damage to the TV, place the TV on a table, face down on a soft surface.

the
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Fix the TV on the wall

1.First,put the TV on the table smoothly and put some soft cloth on the table to avoid

   getting scratched the screen.

2.Use a screw driver to take off the screws which are fixed on the bottom stand

   (the direction of the arrow, refer to the photo1).please be careful when tating off the 

    bottom stand).

3.Make one bracket which can fix on the wall according to the size of arrow direction

   of photo2 and photo3.

4.Drill four holes properly on the wall (the size only for reference) and put into four 

   screws.(optional parts) 

5.according to the step 4,use the screwdriver to lock the screw on the back of the TV.

   then hang the TV on the wall. 

Note:

1.The bracket fixed on the wall is optional part.

2.when you assemble the TV, there should be no other articles on the around and front

    and please keep the distance from other articles.

3.When assemble the TV, please ask the professional worker to fix in order to avoid 

    the danger.

4.The fixing picture is only for reference.

5.Please follow the user’s manual about bracket assemble to fix the TV.

6.Attach the mounting bracket with the VESA compatible wall mounting kit.
8

TV Bracket assemble

A

B
D

C

quantity

4

Product family Inches Standard screw
(C*D)

Specifications
VESA(A*B)

LED TV 24 10cm x 10cm M4*L6

Wallmounting Installation

Note: "D" is the effective length of the screw in the mounting hole.

The figures and illustrations in this manual are provided for reference only 
and may differ from their actual appearance. The product design and 
specifications may change without notice.
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TV Buttons and Connections

TV Buttons
Note: The following is only a representation of the buttons on your unit. The actual 
position and arrangement of the buttons may differ by model.

    :Turn ON/OFF Power.

SOURCE:External Signal Input Selection.

MENU:Display Main MENU And Confirm MENU Item Selection.

CH+/-:Select Channel.

VOL+/-:Adjust Volume.

Connections

AV input
External AV Signal Input and 
Right/Left Audio Inputs.

AV Output

Right/Left Audio Outputs.
External AV Signal Output and 

Component Input
Connect to a component output
connection on your external device.

HDMI Input(HDMI1,2,3)
Connect to a HDMI output
connection on your external device.

ANT 75/RF Connection 
Connect to the antenna/cable TV
output of your device or wall plate.

VGA Input
Connect to your PC using a VGA
cable(not provided).

PC Audio Input
Connect to your PC Audio Out
using 1/8 line cord.

HEADPHONE JACK
Plug earphones into jack for private 
listening. Overrides speakers.

USB Input
Connect to your USB device.

COAXIAL Output
Connect to your SPDIF device

Output
Audio Out Right/Left
Connect to your external device.

OPTICAL
Digital Audio Output.

Y Pb Pr

INPUT

VIDEO R L

OUTPUT

VIDEO R L

INPUT

OPTICAL

OUTPUT
R L

COAXIAL

HDMI

HEADPHONE 
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Install and Connect TV

TV ANTFM ANT

TV signal output

Setup your TV
1.Put your TV in a place that can bear the
    weight of the TV.
   To avoid danger, please do not assemble
    the TV near water or extreme heat(such
    as a furnace, light source,or candle.)
    Do not block the ventilation on the back
    of the TV.

Connect signal source and power
2. Connect the antenna cable to the RF 
connection on the back or side of the TV, 
and/or the signal source HDMI cable to the 
HDMI input(s) on the rear or side of TV.  Plug 
the TV into the wall power outlet (AC120 ~ 60Hz).

1

3

Turn on the TV
3.While in standby mode the power indication 
   light will be red.Press the power button on 
   the TV or remote control.The light will change
   to green.

Note:
Picture for reference purposes only.

2

TV Feet Installation Instructions

1.Open the carton and remove the TV, 
    accessories, and the stand/feet.

2.To avoid damage to the TV, place on 
    a table, face down on a soft surface. 
    The feet are attached to the 
    TV with the provided screws.

3.Ensure all feet screws are tightened securely. 
    Do not overtighten.

Your TV will have either a Feet.
Assemble accordingly.
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Select TV Configuration

TV Configuration

If your preferred language is French or Spanish, exit this Setup Wizard by pressing the Menu 
button, and follow the instruction on page 19 to make your language selection and re-enter the 
Setup Wizard from that Menu screen.

Setup Wizard

Connect a RF cable from your incoming antenna/cable jack to the TV’s input labeled “ANT”, 
and/or a HDMI cable from your signal source to the HDMI input jack.

on the remote

Home Mode(Energy Saving):Select Home Mode to maximize energy efficiency.Please note if you select Home 

Mode,the picture will be darker . This mode meets the requirements of ENERGY STAR® qualification .
Retail Mode: Select Retail Mode if you would like your picture to be brighter. At times this mode may use more 
energy to operate the Volume/Sound Mode and the picture Mode.In this setting,the power consumption may 

possibly exceed the limitted requirement of the ENERGY STAR® qualification .

ENERGY STAR® is a set of power-saving guidelines issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency(EPA). 

ENERGY STAR® is a joint program of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Department of 
Energy helping us all save money and protect the environment through energy efficiency products and 
practices.

This product meets ENERGY STAR® guidelines for energy efficiency. ENERGY STAR® and 

the ENERGY STAR® mark are registered U.S. marks . ENERGY STAR® is a registered mark 

owned by the U.S. government.
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Cable

Analog        :           0
Digital         :           0
RF CH         :           10
Total Found:           0

on the remote (Air/Cable).

on the remote
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/ Power saving

  Press ▼ / ▲ button to select among Picture Mode /Brightness/ Contrast / Color / Tint / Sharpness /
    Advanced Settings. Color Temperature/ 

Power saving    Lower power consumption. 

. The shadow of the picture cannot be adjusted.
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ReturnMove Select
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Middle

Middle
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preference.

W

Default is off.
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   button to select among Sleep Timer / Time Zone / Daylight Saving Time / 
    Time Format / Auto Clock / Clock.

Press ▼ / ▲

  Press  to enter. ENTER / ▼
  Press button to adjust.◄ / ► 
  ENU again or back to parent menu. Press   M

19
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the default

    Press ▼ / ▲ button to select among Menu Language / Transparent /
    OSD Timeout / Closed Caption /Over Scan/ Input Label /Other settings / 
    Restore Default / Setup Wizard/Voice Guidance/Video Description. 

  Press to enter. ENTER / ▼ 
  Press button to adjust.◄ / ► 
  ENU again or back to parent menu. Press   M

ReturnNextMove
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Closed Caption

style
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/ Transparent

/ Transparent



ReturnMove Select

ReturnMove Select
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ReturnMove Select

 Volume
 Adjust TTS volume.
 Press ◄ / ► button to select(High/Low/Middle).
 Speed
 Adjust TTS speed.
 Press ◄ / ► button to select(Normal/Fast/Slow).
 Pitch
 Adjust TTS tone.
 Press ◄ / ► button to select(High/Low/Middle).

【 】Video Description

 Press ◄ / ► button to select(On/Off)

ReturnSelectMove

Reset to initial settings.

Select main audio/secondary audio stream containing the video description.
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Hotel Menu

ReturnNextMove

Hotel Menu

24

Lock Menu defeat password “0000”. 



ReturnMove Select

when System Lock is on.

when System Lock is on.
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All children

7 years old and above

General audience

Parental guidance

14 years old and above

17 years old and above

ReturnMove Select

Lock Press OK to Lock or Unlock
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Rating Define

G

PG

PG-13

R

NC-17

X

General  audience. All ages admitted.

Parental guidance suggested. Some material may not be suitable for children. 

Parents strongly cautioned. Some material may be inappropriate for children 
under 13.

Restricted. Children under 17 require accompanying parent or adult guardian.

No one 17 and under admitted.

Adult audience only.

MPAA
This system defines the rating control which come from MPAA rules.

   Off No Rating Set.   Offers no restriction to access.

For Canada, the rating setting include the following options: Canada English, French.Canada 

Canadian English
These ratings are for programs which are the 
English rating system.

Rating Defined as

C

C8+

G

PG

14+

18+

Children

Children 8 years and older

General programming

Parental guidance

Viewers 14 and older

Adult programming

Rating Defined as

G

8 ans+

13 ans+

16 ans+

18 ans+

General

Not recommended for
under age 8

 children 

Not recommended for children 
under age 13

Not recommended for 
under age 16

children 

This program is restricted to adults

Canadian French
The ratings are for programs 
French rating system.

 which are the

Off News and sports Off News and sports

Canada Rating
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The Hotel menu is locked in the factory setting.
To unlock, please press Menu, then  1229 using the remote control.

ReturnMove Select

ReturnMove Select ReturnMove Select

Power saving
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ReturnMove Select

ReturnMove Select
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interfering lines.

*Notes:  In PC Mode the following functions are not available.

1. Color, Tint, Sharpness, Noise Reduction, Dynamic Contrast and 

     HDMI Mode in PICTURE.

2. MTS and Audio Language in the SOUND menu.

3. Auto Clock in TIME menu.

4. Closed Caption in SETUP menu.

5. US Rating, RRT Setting and Reset RRT in LOCK menu.

6. CHANNEL menu.
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Media

The USB input is compatible with flash 

drives containing .jpg/.jpeg files only.  

HDD (hard disk drive) may be connected 

with a maximum storage capacity of 400G.  

Acceptable file types include FS, FAT32, 

FAT16, and NTFS (NTFS compressed files 

are not supported).

Note: Copyright Licenses (where applicable to displayed files) are the responsibility of the end user.

Media

Media
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         This function is used for reducing the difference between channel and program volume automatically.
This feature reduces the fluctuation of the sound/volume.

feature

TTS function descrition download link:

http://www.expressluck.com/down.html
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1.General Setup Page
Osd Language:Set the language of the setup menu and screen display.
Screen saver:Set the screen protection.
Last Memory:Remember and resume from the position of the previous playback.

2.Speaker Setup Page

Press the “D.Setup” button to enter the DVD settings menu,use the “        ” buttons to select 
the desired menu page (General / Audio / Video / Preferences),and use “        ” buttons 
to select the items in each menu,then use “     ” buttonto enter the selected item. If you then 
change any setting,press “ENTER” button toconfirm the value you changed.Press the “    ”button 
to return to the left submenu;to go back up to one of the main DVD menu pages,press 
“EXIT” button.

Downmix: This is DVD L/R and stereo output,defaut as stereo output.

DVD Setup
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3.Video Setup Page
Sharpness:adjust the sharpness of the image.
Brightness:adjust the brightness of the image.
contrast:adjust the contrast of the image.

4.Preference Page (Note:This menu page will pop up before put the disc 
into DVD.)
TV Type: Select the local TV system (PAL TV/Multi/NTSC TV)
Audio: Disc audio language selection (disc dependent)
Subtitle: Disc subtitle language selection (disc dependent)
Disc Menu: Disc Menu language selection (disc dependent)
Parental: Set the maximum disc rating (Kid Safe/G/Pg/Pg 13/Pgr/R/Nc 17/Adult) that can be
 viewed without a password 
(default password is 0000)
Password: Change the password
Default: Choose this to restore the original default Preference settings

DVD Setup
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at the back of the unit

from

- A double image or ghost could be caused by obstructions of 

  the external antenna. Consult the antenna instruction manual 

  to change the direction of the external antenna.

- Perhaps the location of the antenna is not good.  Use of a 

  taller antenna can improve the quality of the images.

- If you use an antenna, reception may be difficult in some 

  situations.  You can attempt to adjust the antenna to improve 

  the image.
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Specifications

24”

28”

5W+5W

7W+7W

24” 31W

28”

32”

39”

42”

31W

32W

76W

67W

32”

39”

40”

7W+7W

7W+7W

8W+8W

50” 108W

42” 8W+8W

50” 8W+8W

40” 60W

55” 100W

55” 8W+8W

65” 159W

65” 8W+8W

43” 8W+8W

43” 65W
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Universal remote code

This is the code for remote control of

NN43A,if you want to change to a 

universal remote control,you can enter

this code into your universal remote control. 

Universal Remote Control code:007F

(Universal Remote control is not included)
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